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Big Banana Peel of Life
I don’t know if any of you have ever
stepped on a banana peel and fallen.
We all have had the image of someone
walking along, minding their own
business, and then unexpectedly a
wayward step comes across a banana
peel and PLOP, down someone goes!
While I hope that never actually
physically materializes in your life, I
can almost guarantee it will happen in
your spiritual life. Having a
relationship with Christ reduces
circumstantial uncertainty in our life.
We can have what scripture calls “a
peace that passes understanding,”
when by the world’s logic we should
be losing it, but we don’t. We can
“know that we know” we are the
children of God; we can have the
assurance of forgiveness, and the
knowledge of knowing we are in His
hand and will spend eternity with
Him. But never lose sight of the idea
that believing in Jesus and following
Him may actually increase uncertainty
in other aspects of your life.
There is a part inside every single one
of us that wants stability and clearly
defined paths and patterns for our life.
But when you look at the life we are
called to imitate— Jesus’, we see a
great deal of daily uncertainty.
When you follow Jesus it’s like
climbing a mountain trail; there are all
kinds of twists and turns, you never
know what’s around the corner, but
you’re always going up. Following
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In Christ,
A simple Bible story from John 2
illustrates the value of unexpected
problems. Remember the wedding at

Pastor Greg

You’re invited to the Church Picnic! August 18th, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
The picnic will be followed by music under the tent. Musical guests include
Blackwater’s Richie Keller and the Riddick family as well as Tommy and Marcia
Berry from Moyock.
We would love for you to join us for food and fun! Hope to see you there!

Women’s Bible Study
Starts in September!
Kay Arthur’s
“Lord Teach Me to Pray”
Lord Teach Me to Pray: Practicing a
Powerful Pattern of Prayer. Adapted
from the best-selling book, Lord,
Teach me to Pray in 28 Days, this
new five-session video teaching series focuses on key elements found
in the Lord’s Prayer. It is for any
woman who may struggle with issues
related to prayer, including making
prayer a priority. This practical and
encouraging study will lead participants to experience a richer, more
fulfilling prayer life. Make plans to
join us for this exciting new study.

2007 Scholarship
Applications

With Sympathy
Our thoughts and prayers are with
Laura Tebault and family who
recently lost her sister.
There will be a memorial service for
George and Dorothy Baxter on
Saturday, September 15th in
Elizabeth City, North Carolina.
Please contact Pat Washington for
more details.

Blackwater Baptist Church
Scholarship application forms are
available on the hall table. Eligibility
for this award is limited to members
of Blackwater Baptist Church. This
award is a scholarship for full or part
time students currently enrolled in a
college or university program. Please
return your completed application to
one of the Scholarship Committee
members by August 19, 2007.

Starts in September!

Luta Tebault Circle
Our July meeting was held at the
home of Sandy Lugar. THANKS
Sandy for hosting our group and all
the GREAT FOOD! We discussed the
church-wide mission that our circle
is heading up to collect school
supplies for Creeds Elementary and
Moyock Elementary. A list of
supplies needed and a collection
basket are on the hall table. We will
collect school supplies through
August 26. Our August meeting is
scheduled for August 14, 6:30 pm, at
the home of Jennifer, Jena and
Jessica Williams. This has become an
annual event where we are served a
full course dinner and desserts and
we have our election of officers for
the next year. This would be a
GREAT time to join THE LUTA
TEBAULT CIRCLE!

Send a Note
Frank Louis Pecsek is in the Army
and was recently wounded in combat
in Afghanistan. He is now doing
much better and is based in Italy. If
you would like to write to him, his
email and snail mail addresses are. . .
frank.pecsek@yahoo.com
Frank Louis Pecsek, Jr.
CMR 427 Box 3361
APO AE 09630
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